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COMMERCIAL

Corrected daily by McCornick Co

SILVER
Salt Lake 109K per ounce

New York 112Jf per ounce
LEAD

Salt Lake 4250 per ton

l 1 Sew York 4ic per pound

t WEATHER REPORT

War Department Division of Tele-

com
¬

t and Reports for the benefit of
Commerce and Agriculture
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Receipt of bullion

Bullion
on Wednesday

I By Wells Fargo OoThree tar
loads of Horn Silver bullion 7500
four bars of Ontario 411099 value
11610 99

By McOornick CoThree car-
loads Qermania lead 3400I
01099

Tetal VAlue of ehipmentg 15

UTAH HONEY in 2 pound cans
at Q F BROOKS o2S-

AsrjocEseios
I

of Novelties in Dol-

mans FurJined Circular Ladies
and Children Cloaks at the New
Store of F AUERBACH BRO 124
and 126 East Temple street o2S

Will Sell Cheap-
I am tired of he 3econdHanc

Business and positively do intend to
wind np my interests in Salt Lake
City My stock ooniisti of Household
Goodi Horses Carriages etc Toe
Lttsett Stock in the Territory

ol JORB CRANE

War witb Turkey-
One thousand Frames jrom ten

cents to ten dollars at
e5 SAVAGES ART BAZAB

WE SHALL OFFER the follow-
ing

¬

GREAT BARGAINS in our
extraordinary Kid Glove Sale

t Victoria Operas worth 150 for 60s
Dark 150 for 65c

LI Black II 150 for 76c

This presents a RARE OPPORTU-
NITY

¬

f in this line of which our
patrons should avail themselves

olO CoHN DaDS

LADIES AND Children Shoes and
Slippers of best makes Gents and
Boys Boots Gaiters and Rubber at
lowest prices at the New Store of

o28 F AUEEBACU BRO

You nget all kinds of HOME-
MADE

¬

WOOLEN GOODS ot the
I lowest market prices nt

BUUTON SONS YOUNG3o-
2C 1222 First South Street

Good News for the Ladies
I Just received by express a Large

Arooitmanl ot QloVt and Dolmans
for Ladiei and Children Also clos ¬

a ing out an Immense Stock of Milli ¬

nery Goods of Every Description Call
t EArly and Secure Bargains

no J G BBOOXS

I Tug WHISKY Pyscuts Tom and
Jerry and all Mixed Drinks at the
Business Sample Rooms are made of
natural distilled liquors n4

DIRECT from Pri Satin and Silk
Brocades just received at

I n18 AUEBBACUS

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL
I To see what improvements now eiis-

iai compared with railway travel only
a few years ago To become convincedI of this one has only to select for hisI

route Easttne popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NOBTHWESTEHN KAILTVAY

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in tho Union Depot at Coun-
cil Bluffs where stands tho 0 A N
W Palace Train composed of Pull ¬

man Hotel Oars Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Cart
etc ready to convey its passen-
gers

¬

trough Iowa and Illinois and
into Onioago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and villages
comfortably seated in this train one
scarcely discovers the high rate of
speed which he is riding Trains of
this road are always on time con-
nections

¬

sure and pee engece seek-
ing

¬

pleasure comfort safety and
elSe m traveling will find the

NorthWestern in CXCPSS of their
expectation and the greatest of all

t4 routes to Chioogri and the East In-
sist

¬

upon Ticicev gents selling you
Iiciets ma this Road all Agenis sell
Hism Examine sutir Ticketa and
t3 taa to buy if they do not rood over
Ibis Road If you wish the Best

aveling Accommodations you will
buy your Tickets by thia Boute
Jifj AND WILL TAKE NO OTBEB

IJ

A Fact Worth Knowing-
Are you suffering with Consump-

tion
¬

Coughs Severe Colds settled on
the Brent Pneumnia or any
disease of the Throat au LLoJ J 1 If
so go to your Druggist and get a
bottle ot BOSCHEES GEEMAN SYRUP
This medicine has lately been intro¬

duced from Germany and is selling
on its own merits The people are
going wild over its success and Drug-

gists
¬

all over our country aie writing
us of its wocderful cures among their
cuetomers It you wish to try its
superior virtue get a Sample Bottle
for JO centa Large size bottle 75
cents Three doses will relieve any
case Try it an5

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFCE

WANTEDA Girl at Mrs Har
kin Third South between Second
and Third East n3

SPEIRS BROS REMOVED

Their Blacksmith Shop
Is removed to improved
stud enlarged t remises-
on Commercial fatreet
east of their old shop
Horse Shoeing in good
style 4 Our reputa ¬

tion is proverbial for
satisfaction and prompt-
ness

¬

Come cud see us
n17

THOSE NEW and stylish French
Ulster and Hayelocke have arrived

o2S F AUEKBACQ BRO

Violin Cornet Guitar
Instruction given on these instru

ments by Miguua Olean Enquire at
Oirelesi Musio Store nl6

Carpets 1 Carpets 1 Carpets-

H

I

Dinwoodey wishes you tj call
and see tho new designs of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Three Ply
and extra supers suiT

The Event of the Season
0 n Thursday Nov 18 at tho

Twelfth Ward Assembly Rooms 0
W Carter the photographer and ex-

hibitor
¬

of Utah scenery in addition
his regular programme will show the
Pioneer Celebration in Salt Irke City-
on tho 24th ol July 1880 in panor-
amic

¬

procession President Hayes nt
Fort Douglas and the solute by the
artillery The Joseph Standing Mon-

ument
¬

each side of wbich will bo
shown also the Geo A Smith Mon ¬

ument and general views of Ihe Cem-
etery

¬

The Salt Like Assembly
Hall exterior and interior Bathing-
in Great Salt Lake etc etc About
300 pictures will be shown each of
which will bo 15 feet square For
programme see large bills Doors
open at 7 oclock to commence at
730 Admission adults Zoo chil ¬

dren 15c reserved seats SOc n17

WE HAVE a lot of LiD tY and Flan
nel Sheeting B own White and Gray
BUnkrts and larger stock of Home ¬

made Flannals and Linseys to select
from than we have ever bad before

JOHN C CUTLER

Agent Provo Woolen Mills
o27 Old Constitution Building

A SEW STOCK of Latet Styles Genta
and Boys Suits and Ulsters at our
New Store in centre of Block

o8 F AUEBBACQ BRO

WHISKY ASD other Punches Tom
and Jerry and every kind ol Hot
Drinks at the

n4 BUSINESS SAMPLE Rcoi-

aLUBaR SHINGLES U-

FLQORIHC
ATi4

RUSTIC SID me
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
UATIMSR TAYLOR A COs

Lost
Yesterday afternoon about 6

oclock between God hes corner and
the Tenth Ward a package of mens
olothieg consisting of two pairs of
pants one coat and one pairof shoes
The person who lost thm is in need-
of them and the finder will be re
warded on leaving them at the
HERALD office n8

Zadkiels Prophetic
Almanac for 1881 price
25cj for sale at James
Dwyers n8

J F NEWCOMER of Toledo Ohio
says I have been greatly benefited
by weariBK an Excelsior Kidney Pied
and would recjmmend all persons
troubled with weak kidneys to try it

See ad v o2G

The Best Meal Be
tween Chicago and jan
Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiners 58 Main
Street s6

May Glade
Have opened a Butcher Shop at 82
First South btreet where they will
keep the Best Meats in season Meat
delivered in any part of the city
Sausage a specialty n7

Sealskin Kacqucs finest
ever shown here just re ¬

ceived at Auerbachs
n3

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town especially in

Fruits Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not apply SILVER Manager

In religioua faith right to think
In politics republican but opposed to
rascality Oig

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
MCULDJJJCS BRACKETS AND

LE SIZ5S OF WItWOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FJCURESi LAT
rACR TAYLOR i CO

TheY Have Arrived
Ladies Misses and Childrens Coats

and Dolmans all styles and prices
Also an E egant line ot Bended Capes
Coat Ornaments Gimpa Fringes and
everything that makes the ladies
happy Call and ire

o7 W JEXNIKOS SONS

A Plies assortment of Programm
and Balll Cards at the Rra Tr othc

Vocal Music anght Free
At the Eighth Ward Hall on Friday
evenings at 7 pm The winter sea-
son will commence November 19th
Admission to class SOc

n16 J M CHAMBERLAIN

FOR SALE seven miles east of Salt
Lake City a Splendid Vein of Gyp-
sum

¬

known as the best in the coun-
try

¬

Apply to JOHN BAnDING Dee
eret Mills Sugar House Ward Salt
Lake County D7

WE OFFER the HANDSOMEST and
CHEAPEST line of Dolmans and
Ulster Misses and Childrens Cloaks
and Ulsters ever eeen here moat of
the styles cannrt be found elsewhere-

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEN-
TION

¬

to our handsome stock of
Ladies Cloaks which we are deter ¬

mined to clear out before the close of
the season DO matter at what sacri-
fice

¬

COHN BEOS

Coal Miners Wanted
Fifty Coal Miners wanted to whom

steady employment will be given for
the winter Aptl at the office of
the Rocky Mountam Coal and Iron
Company Aluiy WyommgTerritorj

nl6

To Capitalists-
If you went a place to build a

home with surroundings that cannot
be equalled in Salt Lake City call on
us and we can please you Room
ample and facilities for every want

u6 ANDERSON POMBEOY

Furniture Etc
We have n large new and well

selected stock of Furniture Matrasses
of all kinds Feathers pillows and
general uphostery

BABRATT BBO-
3ol6 123 to 131 Main Street

Cant Preach Good

No man can do a good job of work
preach a good sermon try a lawsuit
well doctor a patient or write a good
article when be feels miserable and
dull with sluggish brain and unsteady
nerves nnd none should make tho
attempt in such a condition when it
can be so easily and cheaply removed-
by a little Hop Bitters See Truths
and Proverbs other column

To the Weak and Emaciated
Remember that it is impossible to

gather strength or flesh while haras-
sed

¬

with a painful cough It is a
complaint that preys upon every tis-

sue
¬

and fiber of the frame Yet it is
easily removed A bottle or two of
HALES HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND

TAR arrests and cures any ordinary
cough and a more prolonged use of
the remedy will banish the disease if
more deeply seated Sold by the drug
trade universally at bOo and 1
Great saving for the consumer to buy
large size

Mrs J T Mead Elmira N Y
writes HALES HONEY OF HaRE
HOUND AND TAR is selling so Jail 11
can hardly keep a stock on hand

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
one minute

WOMEN ADMIRATION WIN who use
GLESNBSULPHUR SOAP to improve the
skin

HILLS HAIR AND WHISKER DYE
Black or Brown 50c n8

JOB PRINTING neatly cheaply-
and quickly done at thia office

OFFICIAL ELECTION RE-
PORTS

¬

Returns tram Onteide Districts come in
slowly but the returns to the Oed
dentsl Bar are of the most flattering
description where Auer Murphy are
daily to be found attending to the pat
ronsg so lavishly bestowed upon them

Ther Storerooms are now stocked to
overflowing and complete in every par-
ticular

¬

Their Winter Specialties areI

unexcelled
Families wishing pure and unadul-

terated
¬

Wines and Liquors at moderate
prices please take notice

AlTER MURPHY Props

A FEW DAYS MOR-
EE J Svrancr Co will

sell their Watches Jew-
elry

¬

etc at 10 per cent
oil till inc 1st to make
room lor their stock of
Holiday Goods now onI

the road n14

D C YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P 0 Box 651 s-

irtOY4

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Made from Grape Cream Tartar So other
preparation mats enci light flikj hot breads
crlnrarions pastry C3 be eaten by Dyspep ¬
tics without tau of the Ilia resulting Irsm-
hMT IndlRfstlble food Said only ia cuu
all Grocers
07 Bomluzspggen Coew York

I

DAILY ARRIVALS
OJ

FALL AND VINTER GGOODS

COMPLETE STOCK L
LOW PRICES LDAY CO

o

HIGHEST PRImS PAID FOR DRIED FRUITS

1t

I fil-
tTEASDEL I

Daily Arrivals
Selected with Care
Elegant Stock
New Goods r New Goods 4Boots and Shoes
Quality Guaranteed
Mens and Boys Clothing 4
Shawls and Dress Goods
New Styles a Specialty
Mammoth Stock-
Departments fully Replenished
Prices Carefully Regulated-
And Unquestionably Low-

S

1

P TEASDET
it-

tJ

j1

C-

ljDONT

ij

YOU FORGET IT 1h t
That tha Best and Most Extensive Assortment of n

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH l1c
Is to be seen at the i

B T G BOOT rt
A fr Llne of the Celebrated BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stock A flea hAssortment of the very best HomeMade York on hand I

i
Custom Work a tiiociaHy

far A Large Stock of Hanan cI Xeddisfis line Goods just received ts 1
k

140 Main Street JAMES PAYNE
4

2iikeios ItIt-

jj

CARPETS CARPETS i
il1

r

I

tt

ti

tt-

C

I
II

i 1

H jll
NEW fSTOCK

NEW STYLES 1lri
NEW DESIGNS I

a J
jj 1We cordially invite our patrons and intending purchasers of Carpets to r

examine our choice assortment of
t t

MOQTJETTE VELVET t
BODY AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS jt

THBEEPLYS AND 1KGRAINS t f
r

SOfA AND HfARTH
very

II3I

beautiful

OTTQlIUc l

Having added hundreds of pieces of the
4 4V

CHOICEST DESIGNS OF THE SEASON r

And a Fine Line of Qualities not hitherto kept in this city we 1 ifeel safe in saying we can please every taste as to r 11 t1

QUALITY PATTERN AND PRICE
to

t
ff

1

SOur Stock Is the largest West ot Chicageanti Prices as Low as the Lowest 1 J
1

tiL att-o

d
OUR READYMADE

LClothing Department I
ii-

II complete in all Latest Styles 1
jj-

mNS BOYS AND
VnILDRHN8

mOlDING i t

Which iIB being sold at very does figures
l v

J

p
i

W
CENTS HATS YOUTHS HATS

J
Ljr i

BOYS HATS CHILDRENS HATS iJJ-

All

j
the Newest and Nobbiest Styles of the Seasoa J

0

I jJust Received a Carefully Selected Stock of ti

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SUITINGS M
i

1

Vesfes DoeslQBS Broad Coiis Tricots BIG r II I

Nice Variety of

TAILORS
TRIMMING

AND CLOAK CLOTHS J L 1-

II

On Goy Neil
I The Boise OiLy Democrat says

Gov Neil and family arrived from
Oregon yesterday and are at the
Overland hotel We are glad to
learn that alter three months time
GOT Neil has finally arrived in Idaho
The aQairs of the territory have
teemed to have been managed all
right however without him Per-
haps

¬

it would be just at well to
abolish the office ot governor and let
the secretary perform its duties and
apply the money BO uselessly ex ¬

I pended for the benefit of the territory
Blackfoot Register

Bidding for a Fire
Part of the block on which this

office is located stand a pretty good

show of getting warmed up with a
fire some night On previous occa
IIi ns Nigbtwatohman Watson ha
discovered live coals in be rear of
stores at night and about 11 oclock
last evening he discovered a big bed
of red hot coals those which had been
recently thrown out having set fire to
those which had been put out before
Some of these nights wo will have a
big fire and its origin will not be
shrouded in mystery this time

That Rumpus
On Wednesday the case 01 the

people against one Hamilton
charged by one Case of the Tenth
Ward with assault and breaking his
windows by throwing rocks through
them as stated on Wednesday morn
log came up before Judge Pyper
After a hearing which developed an
old grudge between the parties Ham ¬

ilton was adjudged guilty and fined
20 and costs He announced an

appeal and was looking about for
bonds list evening Should be secure
them he will be tried before Com
mil8ioner Sprague this morning on a
similar charge

KEARNEY AND KALLOCH-

A

t

Few Pungent Remarks Concern ¬

ing the Tribs Editorial

Something About thatPJiilantliro
pie Record Among Canines and

Free Lunch Fiends

Editors Herald-

I was greatly eurprlied on reading-
in the pages of your down town con-

temporary
¬

on last Sunday morning-
an article headed Kearney and Kal
loch and could hardly believe my
senses that such an article could have
the sanction of the benevolent coun-
tenanced

¬

individual who presides over
the destinies of that journal and who
according to the Virginia Enterprise
left such a very philanthropic record
among the cAnine and freo lunch
fiends of that oity

It is not many years since a former
attorney general of California in dis-
coursing

¬

upon the evil ways of the
hoodlums of San Francisco stated
that their conduct was not to be
wondered at when the fact of San
Francisco having originally been set-
tled

¬

by courtezans and gamblers was
taken into consideration Later Sen
ator Sargent in a speech in the Sen-
ate

¬

stated that you could find any
day in San Francisco a mob who
would crucify Christ over again and
that the leading newspaper of the city
would juitify the act for thirty pieces
ol silver

When the mining interests of Cali-
fornia

¬

and Nevada had been consoli-
dated

¬

into a hugo machine for the
oppression and spoliation of the
masses which continued its workings
with unparalleled success down to
1S77 when the people Kearney
among the number were in conse-
quence

¬

of the designedly false repre
entationi issuing from e subsidized
press robbed of every cent of their
honest earnings anti the mines at
that period suddenly giving out they
were left penniless during the panic
and hard times that ensued is it to-

be wondered at that there should have
been denunciations of their defraud
ore loud and deep and had there been
some hempstretching by some of
those blackhearted scoundrels who
bad been engaged in plundering
wholesale the honest and industrious-
poor I do not believe that hu-
manity would have had much
just cause to mourn I venture-
to say that for every dollar
that has over come out of the mines
the people of California have been
robbed of over 100 by stock manipu
atori The writer gloats over
Kearneys having been sent to prison-
in defiance of all law and justice and
alls him a craven bandit Were he
the writer which I feel assured
there never will be any hope of his
doing for rotten fish in accordance-
with an unalterable law of nature
invariably float along with the cur-
rent to enter into a content against
the basest and most unscrupulous
miscreants that have over disgraced
Gods footitoDl beings who rule ab-
solutely in town and state by the
power of wealth plundered from their
credulous and confiding dupes and
who permit no obstacle to block up
their pathwaywho recognize none
but these who are willing to obey for
a price their iniquitous behests who
have debauched justice and public
opinion until the courts are reeking
with perjury and art rank with the
stench of corruption and friends of
honesty and good government have
almost become mythical he too
might exhibit some hesitancy as he
set about his mission of reformation

Success eeemi to have misled
Kearney and to have made him for-

get the mission upon which he first
started but I believe be has never
been even accuied of betraying the
confidence of his followers er ol
laying snares for the purpose of de
audinc them

The Tribune speaks though the
millenaries ot California and Nevada
were honest honorable mm but the
man who etajds silently by and in-

stead of denouncing schemes of un-

paralleled plunder eagerly seizes
aU the spoils they can possibly a ord-

him though he were not directly
instrumental in setting their ma-
chinery in motion is just as much a
criminal as the vilest scoundrel that
ever graced the precincts of Sing
Sing and San Francisco today pre
senh the most pitiful aspect of any
city in the Union its wealth all ao
cumulated in the bands of a few
wretches whilst multitudes of its
honest industrious clasiea are without
work and without bread-

I well recollect a few years ago
when those interested in its library-
set about its enlargement and not
one of the citys moneyed men would
contribute a dollar until finally re
curse was had to a gambling lottery
scheme and another half million dol-

lars wrung from the poorer clasaei
who were not in a condition to profit-
by its advantages by being able to
pay its large subscription price for
membership

Surely the editor of the Tribune
could have never penned the remarks
concerning Kalloch his genial ap
iparanoe contradicts the assumption
Whoever did so plainly proves that if

he possesses a eoul it must indeed be
one of less than microscopical pro-
portions Kalloch the grand and
nightyeouled Kalloch I the Cbriitan
and the patriot scourging wrong aud
exposing iniquity to the licht of day I

spurning the hatred and detraction-
of disappointed cupidity and the ridi-

cule and misrepresentations of chat
acterlets hireling scribblers I Kal
loch whose grand and noble utter-
ances could never have proceeded
hut from a heart strung to table and
lofty impulses I Kallocb who at a
period when as a distinguished
writer has remarked foul cor-

ruption
¬

had never before EO

poisoned humanityin its blackest and
darkest places in defiance of every
threat and of every seduction in de-

fiance of thieves with brassy faces
and greedy murderous hands rites
like another star of Bethlehem to re-

deem the righteous and dethrone the
iniquitousI May it never be said off
him as it has been ol another dis-

tinguished
¬

Californian
But such the fats of virtue here on earth
Fighting her battles on the side of worth
The whirlwinds sport diE muted on the

tide-
Where fraud and force in pump and

triumph ride
Drifting udown the sborcleti sea of time
The ECofTof scoundrels and the pray of

cime
VEBITAS

The Geological Survey
We take pleasure innnouncing

that a branch office of the Geological
Survey has been opened in this city
Our readers will probably remember-

that Congress more than a year ago

eflected a reorganization of the geo-

logical

¬

work under the auspices of the
government The surveys of the in-

terior
¬

department conducted by
Major Powell and Dr Hayden and
the survey of the war department
conducted by Captain Wheeler were
discontinued and in place of
them there was established a single
United States Geological Survey The
office of director of the Geological
Survey was created and it was pro-
vided

¬

that it should be filled bv ex¬

ecutive appointment Mr Clarence
King who has won distinction not
only as chief of the fortieth parallel
survey but ee a mining expert re¬

ceived the appointment and a corps-
of geologists was organized In the
subdivision of the work the division of
the Great Basin a broad district ex-

tending
¬

from the Wasatch to the
Sierra Nevada was assigned to Mr G
F Becker and Mr G K Gilbert Mr
Becker deveting himself exclusively to
mining and other economic matters
and Mr Gilbert to problems of gene
ral or tbeocratic geology

It is Mr Gilberts corps which has
established itself here The redwood
house on North Temple street near
the depot bas been hired ann is being
fitted up and here the gentlemen 01

the corps will prepare the reports and
maps by moans of which the results
of their summers work are to be
published It iis not intended that
the occupation of the office shall be a
matter of a few months only but in
this building or some other iit is in
tended to maintain a permanent base
of operations in this city Already a
very respectable nucleus for a scien ¬

tific library has been brought together-
and the half ton of geological speci-
mens

¬

that lie in boxes awaiting shelf
room almost justify the assertion that-
a new museum is about to be estab ¬

lished

Attempted Escape-
On Wednesday morning an at¬

tempt wee made by one of the prison
erR in the County Jail to escape The
jailor Mr Jos Rupp had taken the
negro Frank Dorsey out of bis cell
and made him carry out the slopa-
Doreey had taken the slops out Eel

lowed by Rupp and was returning
When in the ball Dorsey instead of
going down the stairs dropped his
bucket and made a break running
out the front door of the ball down
the steps and through the front gate
Rupp was right at his heels and be
lan firing at him who an English
bull dog He emptied every chamoer-
at the dying shadow but none of the
balls took effect Rupp then gave
chase the negro running southwest
around the corner and into an alley
behind Mr Hill barn The jailor
gained considerably on him and just
as Dorsey was climbing over a fence
intending to run through the block
Rupp drew a navy revolver and laid-
it across his arm taking deliberate-
aim before be fired Daieey saw the
movement and hung on the fence
not making any further attemps to
get away and scarcely moving lest
he should be pinned to tho fence He
was then captured and returned to
the cell Dorsey ia a hard caso He
is the one who assaulted the jailor It-
he City Jail while serving cut a sen-

tence
¬

under tile city ordinance and
since his removal to the county jail
where he is awaiting the action of the
grand jury on a charge of larceny
with his brother has made several
attempts to escape Only last week
be was discovered digging away the
plaster and wall He will probably-
be chained hereafter

DIED
WiuiaIa this city Jvovembar 17

1ESO of membraneous croup WillNra
ton of William nod Rebcca Whiting
aged 1 year 11 month and 5 days

Funeral on Friday at 11 am from
residence of parents Ninth Ward

NO WAR
J

SALT LIKE Crrr Nov 17 80

Editors Herald
There seems to be a presumption

prevailing that the U P Co designs
to make war in the matter of the
Utah Eastern Railroad Whether or
not this presumption is correct is not
for me to eay and the U P is very
reticent on the subject There must
bo two parties at leait to a war
otherwise it Iis only an assault of
greater or lees magnitude and sin

lence As a supporter of the U E
I shall make no war shall engage in
none shall exite none My voice is
for peace I do not think there need
be any war I think the matter
should take the form of friendly and
commendable emulation which can
serve the communityl beet in the
business of fuel supply the U P or
U E The situation at present is
thisthe U P controls the coal
supply the amount supplied is far
from sufficient the quality of much-
of the coal is poor aud the price is
high To the first point in itself
there need be objection The
other three are good causes ot
complaint The result is some of
the community are building a short
railroad to bring more coal of better
quality and at a lower price There
is nothing atrocious nothing treason ¬

able nothing criminal nothing
illegal nothing immoral nothing
like a declaration of war on
the U P in this The people are in-
a snap and they are putting their
shoulders in various ways to the
wheel to help themselves out of the
snap instead ol calling upon Jupiter-
to do it for them

It the U P means war in conse-
quence of this it does not say so II
the prevailing presumption aforesaid
is correct I cant help it I am not
responsible for what the U P does-
or does not I see no necessary
cause for war Cant people set to
work to help themielvra without the
U P getting mad about it7 The U
P can bring all the coal it pleases
into the city and tell as much as it
can just the same as it always could
Who hinders I have no war with
the U P and dont intend to bave
any If I wish to support and pat ¬

ronize the U f I shall do ao If not
not If I wish support and patron-
ize the U E I shall do so without
asking leave of the U P or any
other man That my standpoint
and whose business is it but mine-
If there is a better standpoint let it
appear and Ill make straight for it
But I hope the time will never come
wh n the people dare not put forth
a finger to help themselves lor fear of
clouding the U P think the time
IS not yet wnen me u r owns me
people hereabout body and soul
boots and breeches If it iis then it
is high time to emigrate hence to
some land of real liberty with the
gracious permission of the U P
Thats what I think about it

FIVE DOLLARS

The Dixie vs GreenEyed Mo-
nster

¬

The attention of Judge Hanter and
the jury in the District Court on
Wednesday ws occupied in hearing-
the suit of Jos Woodmaniee et al ts
James Kelley et al involving the
Dixie and GreenEyed Monster min-
ing

¬

claims located in Ophir Mining
District The suit is brought by the
Dixie people for the ejectment of the
workers of the Green Eyed Monster
Company for possession ot certain of
the workings now claimed by the de ¬

fendants and alleged to be within the
area which rightly belongs to the
Dixie and for 500 damages It
is stated that the defendants took out
some 27000 in ore lest year The
case is still pending the plaintiffs
not yet having made out their case

Court Martial-
On Tuesday a court martial con ¬

vened at Fort Douglas The court
consists of Col Van Vleet president
Col Brackett Cal Compton Major
Evans Oapt Conies Capt Johnson
and Capt Price and it sits on the
case of Lieutenant Briggs of Fort
Hall Lieutenant Briggs WAS qnar
mailer at Fort Hall and the trial-
is understood to ba tne result of the
improper management of the aflairs
of his office The court as atated
convened on Tuesday bu Immediately
adjourned and met again yesterday-
and also adjourned until tbii morn ¬

ing when it is expected the busmeis
of the court will commence in earnest
The sessions wilt be held in a room
in the Continental Hotel

Accidentally Shot
On Sunday last Mr Al Harris eon

of Mr Joseph Harris of this city
met with A painful accident at Ter
race It seems that the injured
party was handling a pistol and
while in the act of returning the I

weapon to his hip pocket it went
off The bullet struck the young
man in the right hip striking the
bone glancing downwards about
five inches As soon as it happened-
the young man took the train for Og ¬

den and when arrived at Corinne
be sought out a surgeon who ex-
tracted

¬

the ball The injured man
then came to Ogden wnere he ii-
at

is
present stopping The wound is not

thought to be dangerous Ogden
Junction

Third District Court
Proceedings at the District Court-

on Wednesday Chief Justice Hunter
presiding

0 W Bennett vs N 0 Boatman
et al dismissed at plaintiffs coet

W B Folsom vs L J Rice et al
default heretofore entered judgment
AS prayed

Joa Woodmansee et ale vs James
Kelley et al trial in progress

Margaret Haslam vs John R Hai
lam default heretofore entered order
granted allowing 150 attorneys fees
anti cots

Court adjourned until Thursday
morning at 10 oclock

A Lucky Find
On Wednesday W S McCornick

Eq was coming up the aisle leading
into the bar enclosure of the Third
District Court ho picked up a roll of
greenbacks amounting to 63 He
gave it to Judge Hunter who nu
nounced the finding of the money
and stated that anyone proving the
property could have it Inl short
time a gent emn stepped in and

proved the money and it was re ¬

turned to him He had dropped it
out of his vest pocket

HOTEL ARRIVALS

November 17 1880

WALKEB HOOHB-

O W Bartlett New York Mrs E J
Travis two children and nurse Eureka
Nev M Goldberg Bingham L Hohl
Laramie E G Allen Evanston

CLOT HOUSE

W T Turnbull B W Davis A B
WinnieO L Wasson J FitzseraldPark
City J J Ckisady Virginia City D L
Bern South Cottonwood J F Cham-
berlain

¬

Stockton il Degardln Eureka
Nev J T Kearney Bingham H C
Eaton Ogden E a Parker Blooming
ton Ills W H Ellis New York P
Swerd Alia O E 1oago American
Fork T Laughney Denver

WRITE HOUSE

W Carter A Williams Provo H Holt
and wife il Wyman West Jordan J
W White Goshen N ScribnerT Slater
Rush Valley J H Tingman Covineton
At Watson J Fibbs Frisco H Wells
Bingbam G L Parker Bloomington G
Botch Sawtooth M ifarkurst Spring
Tillo J Wade S Wade Evanston J J

I Bates Chicago M C Leetham ilijs F
Done lintic

I

HIPS
4 4

God skating ehonW be had in a
day or two-

Everything continue very quiet
about ibe Polioa Court

No bullion shipments from the
EOUth last night so far as reported

Dwyer will get the Popular Monthly
and Harpers by the noon mail to ¬

dayProf
Hainill and daughter were to

have guen readings in Oden last
night

The bullion shipments on Wednes-
day aggregated but the sum of 15
01099

Cbas Cole the Ogden seduction
fellow has been arraigned and pleads
DO guilty

Water is pretty scarce at present
the cold snap delaying it in many
parts of the city

General C C Rich Dr Benedict
states is steadily improving and can
talk much plainer now

The burg at the junction of the
Union and Central Pacific Railroads
is in a bad fix about coal

The ditches on Ma n street over ¬

flowed in places on Wednctday
evening because of freezing-

A race at Ogden on Tuesday be-
tween

¬

Mary Emory and Major
King waa won by the former

The Union Pacific was so late last
night that the Utah Central did not
wait hence there was no eastern mail

If we only have plenty of snow
again this winter and plenty of coal
we will hardly feel disposed to quar-
rel

¬

with the cold-

A good many complaints are com-
ing

¬

from persona who have gone to
get work on the Rio Grande road that
they have been deceived-

A young man hamed Isaac Brown
of Draperville had his right band
badly injured by the accidental dis
charge ol his shotgun while hunting-
on Monday

The signal service repert shows
that the mercury fell as low as 4

°
on

Wednesday morning the highest
thermometer was IS9 being still 14 °
below freezing point

Frisco TimesThe owners of mines
in this district are making prepara-
tions

¬

for a vigorous winter campaign
The chances are that some of the
boys will strike it rich before spring-

Mr G F Culmer is extending his
counter and shelves room in his retail
aloie He says that he had no option
and was compelled to do so having
been so uncomfortably crowded here-
tofore

¬

Phebe Iiaballe Doran wife of Hugh
Doran will be buried from the Thir-
teenth

¬

Ward Schoolhouse at 11
oclock am today Friends of the
family are respectfully iinvited to
attend

The richness and magnitude of the
Horn Silver mine is the great wonder
and admiration of all visitors If it
was located in Colorado instead of in
Utah it would be the basis of a city-
of 10000 inhabitant

The following is a dispatch received
from New York by President Taylor
on Wednesday signed by President
Wrn Budge Just armed accom-
panied

¬

by Hugh Watson Beach
city Monday evening-

A young lawyer the other day
having a case decided against him by
the court said Well now Ill just
take this cse before a higher court
and let some other judges make a
guess what the law iis too

The burden of polite conversation
now adays is the weather The ex ¬

treme coldness is unaccountable The
HERALD thermometer told a tale of 6 °

above zero at 10 oclock last evening
Thus the weather moderates-

In a motion for the allowance of
attorneys tees in a divorce casebefore
Judge Hunter on Wednesday the
judge casually remarked that be-
thought in many of these caees the
fees asked were altogether too high

Col Broadband came in from Saw
Tooth en Thursdays coach and left
for Ogden He says he has four and
onehalf tons of ere on the road that
will assay 900 per ton He is ship ¬

ping it to San Francisco Blackfoot
Register

A dentist never uses profane Ian
guaga nor gets arrested for assault
and battery When he feels particu ¬

larly ugly he just holds in till be has
a customer and when he once gets
his forceps on that customers molar
his fiendish wrath ia set on at full
head

Lest evening Mr L Hymes and
Miss Leah Phillips were married
first by Judge Hunter and then ac-

cording to the Jewish rites A recep ¬

tion was held in Jennings Hall in
the evening which wa attended by
nearly all the Hebrews in the city
and many businessmen Tie repast-
was gotten up by the Oyster Grotto

A little father oer the stile
As Janice would fain a sister

As oke some mother lads would do
He bent him down and kissed her

The maiden cried Aunt you a wretch
To treat I girl so badly

Youd daughter be ashamed I say
To cousin mo EO sadly I


